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County Councillor Terry Aldridge
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 27th June, 2017, 11.03 am

I, County Councillor Terry Aldridge, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

44 Alderley Little Digmoor Skelmersdale
WN8 9LY

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

UNITE Member

Labour Group Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None
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County Councillor Azhar Ali OBE
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 23rd June, 2017, 2.59 pm

I, County Councillor Azhar Ali OBE, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Good Campaigns Company Ltd Director

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

8 Holden Road, Brierfield Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

NELSON TOWN COUNCIL CO-OPTED(NON VOTING ) MEMBER

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

BURNLEY FC TICKETS TO BURLEY V
STOKE MATCH

BURNLEY FC
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County Councillor Usman Arif
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 16th June, 2022, 9.47 am

I, County Councillor Usman Arif, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Solicitor 11 - 13 Colne Rd, Brierfield, Lancs, BB9
9HW

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
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council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

41 Fairfield Drive, Burnley, BB10 2PU Jointly own with wife (currently living at)

33 St Cuthbert Street, Burnley, BB10 1UD Rental Property (Jointly Own with wife)

25 Queen Victoria Burnley, BB10 3DH Rental Property (Jointly Own with wife)

18 Cleaver Street, Burnley, BB10 3BE Parents home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

Northern Community Network Ltd Trustee

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:
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Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Tim Ashton
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 4th June, 2013, 9.10 am

I, County Councillor Tim Ashton, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Blackpool and Fylde College Lecturer

Horticultural Trades Association Landscape Inspector

Ashtons of Lytham Landlord

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancashire Conservative Group and Fylde
Conservative Association

Contribution Towards Camoaign
Material/Election Expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Ashtons Nursery Gardens, Mythop Road,
Lytham

Land Owner

10 Pendle Place, Lytham FY8 4JB Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Fylde Borough Council Member
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9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Noordad Aziz
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 13th May, 2022, 8.00 am

I, County Councillor Noordad Aziz, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Lancaster University Partnerships, Business Engagement and
EDI Manager

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Hyndburn Borough Council Allowance as Councillor for Labour and Co-
operative Party

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

29 Lynfield Road, Great Harwood,
Lancashire, BB6 7TS

14 Greaves Street, Great Harwood,
Lancashire, BB6 7DY

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details
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Hyndburn Borough Council Councillor

Labour Party Member

Co-operative Party Member

Unite Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Rob Bailey
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 3.04 pm

I, County Councillor Rob Bailey, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Association for Public Service Excellence Principal Advisor

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit
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West Lancashire Conservative Association Election expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

73 Brandreth Drive, Parbold, Wigan. WN8
7HD

Home owner

WLCS Ltd, Unit 73, New Court Way,
Ormskirk, Lancashire, L39 2YT

Director

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

WLCS Ltd, Unit 73c, New Court Way,
Ormskirk, Lancashire, L39 2YT
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

West Lancashire Conservative Association Chairman

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Samara Barnes
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 22nd December, 2021, 9.47 am

I, County Councillor Samara Barnes, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Barnardos Programme Manager

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Rossendale Borough Council I will receive an allowance from Rossendale
Borough Council as I am a new councillor
as of May 2021

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

149 Blackburn Road, Haslingden, BB4 5HN

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
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management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Haslingden Community Link Trustee/Director

The Labour Party Member

Unison Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Lorraine Beavers
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 2nd August, 2017, 4.25 pm

I, County Councillor Lorraine Beavers, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

The Mole Hole, Card & Gift Shop

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

27 Lindel Road, Fleetwood Lancashire
FY77LU

Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Refurb Ltd, Director Charity 1095810 Local charity set up to help families &
individuals within the local area access
furniture/electrical and other household
items.

Labour Party member

Unite the Union member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Julia Berry
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 21st October, 2019, 3.37 pm

I, County Councillor Julia Berry, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
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benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Labour Party Election expenses

Co-op Party Election expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

N/A

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

19 Kittiwake Road, Chorley, Lancs, PR6
9BA

Resident owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
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of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

Trustee of Chorley Labour Party Campaign
CTR. 92 Pall Mall Chorley PR7 2LB.

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

Co-op Party Member

USDAW Member

Friends of Coppull Library Member

Chorley Fairtrade Group Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

N/A

 
 

County Councillor Peter Britcliffe
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 12th July, 2018, 4.24 pm

I, County Councillor Peter Britcliffe, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")
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1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Hurns Breadbasket, 364 Union Road,
Oswaldtwistle

Owner. Rented premises which is managed
for me selling pies, bread, sandwiches, etc.

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancashire Combined Fire Authority Members Allowance + Travel

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

106 New Lane- Oswaldtwistle Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None
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7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Oswaldtwistle Area Forum Councillor and Resident Group dealing with
Oswaldtwistle Members

Conservative Party Member Member

Royal British Legion Member President Oswaldtwistle Branch

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Matthew Brown
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 10th January, 2022, 9.47 am

I, County Councillor Matthew Brown, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
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partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Promotion of Community Wealth Building in
the UK

Senior Fellow

The Democracy Collaborative Part time self employed

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

7 St Christopher's Road, Preston, Lancs.
PR16NL

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
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relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

Preston City Council Member for Plungington Ward

Preston City Council Leader

Preston Cooperative Development Network Member and former Director

Key Cities Executive Member and Joint Portfolio Holder for Urban
Centre's

LGA Annual Conference Member

Lancashire District Leaders Member

Lancashire Leader's Member

Preston Business Improvement District Member

Unite The Union Member

Cooperative Party Member

Unite the Union United Left Member

Emmanual Street Labour Club Member

Momentum Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:
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Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Peter Buckley
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 13th May, 2021, 7.51 pm

I, County Councillor Peter Buckley, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Self employed music teacher Freelance working from home

University lecturer (spouse) UCLAN

- See section 4

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

11 Wildings Lane, St Annes, FY8 3RJ Home

81 Pilling Avenue, St Annes, FY8 3QP Joint Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Member of St Pauls C of E Church,
Fairhaven
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Conductor of Fylde Sinfonia Orchestra www.fyldesinfonia.org.uk

Member of the Conservative Party

Member of the Law Society (spouse)

Leader of Fylde Borough Council (spouse)

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Joan Burrows
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 26th October, 2021, 7.35 am

I, County Councillor Joan Burrows, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Pharmacy Assistant Kingsfold Pharmacy

4 Kingshaven Drive, Penwortham, PR1 9BS Rental

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

South Ribble Conservative Association Election expenses

Ribble Valley Conservative Association Election expenses

LCC Conservative Group Election expenses

Conservative Party Election expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

30 Buckingham Avenue, Penwortham, PR1
9HW

Residence

4 Kingshaven Drive, Penwortham, PR1 9BS Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Conservative Councillors Association Member

St Mary Magdalen's RC Primary School School Governor

Rotary International Britain and Ireland Member

Girl Guides Lancashire North West Member

Pets as Therapy Volunteer

Preston Twinning Partnership Member

Burnley Twinning Partnership Member

The Co-Operative Group Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Anne Cheetham OBE JP
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 17th May, 2021, 9.34 am

I, County Councillor Anne Cheetham OBE JP, as a member or co-opted voting member of
Lancashire County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the
non-pecuniary interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's
Code of Conduct for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have
no such interests under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
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partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

12 Gincroft Lane, Edenfield, Ramsbottom,
Lancashire BL0 0JW

Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land
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None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Edenfield C of E Primary School Governor

Haslingden High School Governor

Edenfield Horticultural Society

Edenfield Cricket Club

Edenfield Community Centre and Residents
Association

Rossendale and Darwen Conservative
Association

Haslingden Community Links

Soroptimists International Ramsbottom

Town twinning = Rossendale/Bocholt

Ramsbottom Aid in Sickness Charity Honorary Secretary

Friends of Gawthorpe Hall

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None
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County Councillor Stephen Clarke
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 23rd May, 2017, 2.50 pm

I, County Councillor Stephen Clarke, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Secretary of Fleetwood Conservative Club 17 Lowther Road, Fleetwood.

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

20 Marine Parade Fleetwood Home owner

147 Poulton Road Fleetwood Owner

147A Poulton Road Fleetwood Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Masonic Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None
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County Councillor Alf Clempson
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 22nd May, 2017, 1.16 pm

I, County Councillor Alf Clempson, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Senior Parliamentary Assistant Office of Ben Wallace MP

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

42 Belvedere Road, Thornton, FY5 5DG Home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Poulton Railway Society Trustee

Poulton Partnership Trustee / Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None
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County Councillor Mark Clifford
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 25th May, 2021, 10.21 am

I, County Councillor Mark Clifford, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Nature & Conservation Services Self Employed

ASDA Colleague Wife

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

The Labour Party Election Expenses

Community Union Election Expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None
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4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

546 Preston Road, Clayton-le-Woods,
Chorley, PR6 7EB

Own Home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Clayton-le-Woods Parish Council Vice-Chair

Chorley Council Borough Councillor

Cuerden Valley Park Trust Chorley Council representative

Clayton Hall Landfill Liaison Committee Chair and Chorley Council representative

Lancashire Wildlife Trust Member

The Labour Party Member and Branch Chair
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9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Lizzi Collinge
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 29th October, 2021, 7.44 pm

I, County Councillor Lizzi Collinge, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Spouse employed by NHS England

Employee of Trueman Change Part-time work as a Project Officer

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Unison £100 - Election Donation

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

15 Longlands Lane, Heysham, LA3 2BE Part-ownership

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Morecambe and Lunesdale Constituency
Labour Party

Chair

Friends of Williamson Park Ordinary Member
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Unison Ordinary Member

Amnesty International Ordinary Member

The Co-op Ordinary Member

Lancaster District Bus User's Group Ordinary Member

Acorn the Union Ordinary Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

Gift of baby stretchy wrap/sling from
Morecambe Bay Sling Library.

Morecambe Bay Sling Library

Gift of two tickets for one show at The
Grand Theatre, Lancaster, September 21

Grand Theatre, Lancaster

 
 

County Councillor Jeff Couperthwaite
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 3.47 pm

I, County Councillor Jeff Couperthwaite, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Foundation School Governor (unpaid) St Mary's Brownedge RC High School

Wife is a Clerical staff member at Hutton
Police Headquarters
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2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

1 St Marys Close Walton le Dale Preston
PR5 4UL

Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
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of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

St Mary's Brownedge RC High School Foundation School Governor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Loraine Cox
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 3.26 pm

I, County Councillor Loraine Cox, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

The Mattress World Northwest Ltd Employed Part Time

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
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benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Hyndburn Borough Council Allowances

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

N/A

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

27 Pansy Street South, Accrington, BB5
4BS

Part ownership

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

N/A

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Hyndburn Borough Council - Ward
Councillor Church Wood

Church Wood Councillor, Planning
Committee Member

Hyndburn Borough Council Cabinet Member for Housing and
Regeneration

Fairfield Maintained Nursery Governor

St Nicholas Church of England Primary
School

Governor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

N/A

 
 

County Councillor Alan Cullens BEM
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 13th May, 2022, 12.12 pm

I, County Councillor Alan Cullens BEM, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:
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Description of your employment Details

Chorley Chorley Borough Council, Town Hall, Market
Street, Chorley

Elected Member

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Chorley Conservative Association 1 West
Bank, Chorley PR7 1JF

Election Expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

719 Preston Road, Clayton-le-woods,
Chorley, PR6 7EJ

House Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None
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7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Hoghton Parish Council Co-opted Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Munsif Dad BEM JP
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 7th March, 2022, 10.17 am

I, County Councillor Munsif Dad BEM JP, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:
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Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

49-51 Monk Street, Accrington, BB5 1SS Home / Owner

28 Monk Street, Accrington, BB5 1SR Joint Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
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council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Scaitcliffe Community Centre Secretary / Director

Hyndburn Cultural Association vice Chairperson / Trustee

Unite union member

Pakistan and Kashmir Friends Association Member

Adventure Hyndburn Director

Raza Masjid 39 Lower Antley Street
Accrington

Member

Ghausia Masjid Higher Antley Street
Accrington

Member

Hyndburn Leisure Trustee

The labour Party Member

Lancashire police and crime panel member

Lancashire combined fire Authority member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Frank De Molfetta
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 18th February, 2022, 2.55 pm
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I, County Councillor Frank De Molfetta, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
 
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

none

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

72 The Pennines Fulwood Preston PR2
9GB

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

UNITE Member

North West Fire Control Board (NWFC) Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Gina Dowding
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 23rd June, 2017, 11.26 am
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I, County Councillor Gina Dowding, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
 
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

98 Aldcliffe Road, Lancaster LA1 5BE Home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

The Green Party of England & Wales Member

Cherry Trees Kindegarden Ltd Co.
(Lancaster Steiner School)

Member

North Lancashire Communtiy land trust Director

Gregson Centre Member

Duces Playhouse Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None
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County Councillor Charles Edwards
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 16th June, 2022, 10.11 am

I, County Councillor Charles Edwards, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

The Boardwalk Pub Proprietor

Ethical Housing Director

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Party / Morecambe &
Lunesdale Conservative Association

Election expenses.

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

15 Grayrigg Drive, Morecambe LA4 4UJ Home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Councillors Association Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None
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County Councillor Andy Fewings
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 16th December, 2021, 8.07 am

I, County Councillor Andy Fewings, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Statkraft UK Limited

Burnley Borough Council Councillor

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

The Green Party, Burnley Borough Council

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land
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1 Park Avenue, Burnley BB11 4RH Owner

4 Park Avenue, Burnley BB11 4RH Joint Owner

160 St James Street, Burnley BB11 1NR Joint owner of freehold and husband is
director of Creative Spaces Burnley C.I.C.
which holds a lease of this premises

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

Redwings Renewables Limited

Shares owned 50:50 with husband

Creative Spaces Burnley C.I.C

100% owned by husband

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

The Green Party Member

British Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
(CND)

Member
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Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT) Member

Greenpeace Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor John Fillis
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 14th June, 2021, 4.31 pm

I, County Councillor John Fillis, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Tai Chi Instructor Heather Reade School of Tai Chi and
Qigong West Lancashire

Clinical Lead Nursing Cheshire and Wirral NHS Partnership Trust

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit
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Unison Trades Union £100

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

77 Southport Road, Ormskrik, Lancashire,
L39 1LW

Home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:
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Name of Body Details

West Lancashrie Borough Council Councillor for Up Holland

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

Hospitality at Preston North End FC, which
included entrance and dinner on 19th
October 2016. Estimated value £50.

Virgin Rail, Preston

 
 

County Councillor Andrew Gardiner
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 10th January, 2022, 9.47 am

I, County Councillor Andrew Gardiner, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Constituency Support Officer Office of David Morris MP 204 Riverway
house. Morecambe Road ,Skerton. LA1
2RX

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Party Paid towards election expenses.

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

N/A

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Address withheld Home Address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

N/A

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:
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Name of Body Details

Lancaster City Council City Councillor

Morecambe & Lunesdale Conservative
Party

Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

N/A

 
 

County Councillor Julie Gibson
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 21st March, 2022, 9.20 am

I, County Councillor Julie Gibson, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Current Employment - Post Woman Royal
Mail

Ormskirk Delivery Office, New Court Way,
Ormskirk Lancashire

Previous Employment - Manager Knowsley Advocacy Hub, 11 Brickfields,
Knowsley L36 6HY (ended June 2013)

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Communication Workers Union May 2017 - £200.00 Election contribution to
election campaign - donated to West Lancs
CLP in respect of my election campaign

The Labour Party Election Campaign

Communication Workers Union May 2021 - £150.00 election contribution to
election campaign - donated to West Lancs
CLP in respect of my election campaign

Co-operative Party May 2021 - £100.00 election contribution to
election campaign donated to West
Lancashire CLP in respect of my election
campaign

The Labour Party Election Campaign 2021

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

As a trustee of Central Lancashire
Advocacy there is a contract with
Lancashire County Council for the provision
of advocacy. I think the contract has ended
be we are still bound by some of the terms
until it has expired fully.

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Flat 3 Orchard Lodge, Ashcroft Avenue
Ormskirk, Lancashire, L39 1QJ

My home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None
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6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Central Lancashire Advocacy Trustee

Network for Europe Trustee

Tanhouse, Moorside, Digmoor
Neighbourhood Board

Member of management committee

Institute of Legal Executives Member

The Labour Party Member

Unite the Union Member

Co-operative Party Member

Communication Workers Union Member

One West Lancashire Member

Lancashire County Developments Limited Director

Spectrum Blue CIC Director

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor
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Guest of Virgin Trains Hospitality for the
Preston North End v Notts County Football
match Tuesday 3rd November 2015

Virgin Trains, c/o Preston Railway Station,
Fishergate, Preston PR1 8AP

Guest of Virgin Trains Hospitality for the
Preston North End v Huddersfield football
match Tuesday 19th October 2016

Virgin Trains, c/o Preston Railway Station,
Fishergate, Preston PR1 8AP

Guest of Downtown Liverpool in Business at
a seminar and dinner discussing Private and
public sector partnerships Thursday 5th
September 2019

Downtown Liverpool In Business, 303
Cotton Exchange, Bixteth St, L3 9JR

£250.00 donation towards the cost of my
quarterly Ward newsletters and information
leaflets. February 2021

CWU, Greater Mersey Amal Branch, 47
Seymour Terrace, Liverpool

Attendance at Everton Football club match Provided by Downtown In Business

 
 

County Councillor Graham Gooch
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 17th November, 2020, 11.04 am

I, County Councillor Graham Gooch, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Oxford University Press lexicographer (Contract for services)

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

LCC Conservative Group £144 - Distribution of Literature £203 -
Leaflets

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

57 Shirley Lane, Longton, PR4 5WJ Owner Home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Longton Parish Council Councillor

Longton Primary School Governor

Hutton Grammar School Foundation Trustee / Chairman

Michelham Lodge, Surrey Member

Campaign for Real Ale Member

Longton Victory Memorial Recreation
Ground

Chairman of Trustee

Queen's English Society Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Mike Goulthorp
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 2.47 pm

I, County Councillor Mike Goulthorp, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details
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None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Pendle Borough Council Borough Councillor allowance

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Mill House, 6A Mill Brow Road, Earby, BB18
6JT

Half ownership

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
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share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

None None

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Michael Green
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 10th December, 2012, 10.26 am

I, County Councillor Michael Green, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None
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2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

The Leyland Board Member

Moss Side Community Forum Vice-Chairman

Management Team of South Ribble
Conservative Association

Member

Moss Side Branch of South Ribble
Conservative Association

Treasurer

South Ribble Borough Council Member

Solicitors' Regulation Authority (The Law
Society)

Member

North Western Local Authorities Employers
Organisation

Substitute Member

Lancashire Teaching Hospitals NHS
Foundation

Member

Alice Rowlinson's Charity Trustee

The National Trust Member

St James' CE Primary School, Leyland, and
St Mary's and St Benedict's RC High
School, Bamber Bridge

Governor

Leyland and District Nursing Association
Managment Committee

Member

The Xaverian Committee, Preston Vice Chairman

English Heritage Member

The Friends of Don Orione Fund Raising
Committee, Roby Mill, Up Holland

Member

Broughton Catholic Charitable Association Member

Catenian Association Member

The Historic Houses Association Member

SPUC Member

The Conservative Party Member
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The Conservative Councillors Association Member

RAC Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Howard Hartley
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 4th March, 2022, 11.46 am

I, County Councillor Howard Hartley, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None
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3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

2 Deer Chace, Fence, Burnley, BB12 9PH

Little Tom's Farm, Brierfield, BB10 2BY

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details
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None None

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Carole Haythornthwaite
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 6th January, 2022, 7.21 pm

I, County Councillor Carole Haythornthwaite, as a member or co-opted voting member of
Lancashire County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the
non-pecuniary interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's
Code of Conduct for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have
no such interests under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

29 CLIFFE LANE, GREAT HARWOOD

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

HYNDBURN BOROUGH COUNCIL COUNCILLOR

GREAT HARWOOD CIVIC SOCIETY SECRETARY
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9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Nikki Hennessy
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 27th June, 2018, 1.24 pm

I, County Councillor Nikki Hennessy, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Unison Contribution towards election campaign -
£100

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

46 Delph Park Avenue, Aughton, Ormskirk,
West Lancashire, L39 5DG

Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Lancashire Fire and Rescue Services Member of the Fire Authority

The Labour Party Member
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Cooperative Party Member

Applecast Trustee

Ormskirk School Foundation Governor

West Lancashire Leisure Trust Trustee

The Civic, Ormskirk My Husband (Paul Hennessy) is a volunteer

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Sue Hind
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 25th May, 2022, 2.09 pm

I, County Councillor Sue Hind, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

none

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

none

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

none

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

23 Buccleuch Avenue Clitheroe BB7 2DZ Home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

none

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:
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Name of Body Details

none

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

none

 
 

County Councillor Anna Hindle
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 21st March, 2022, 9.17 am

I, County Councillor Anna Hindle, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Husband's occupation - Specialist
Biomedical Scientist

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Unite £50 towards campaign
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Labour Party Funding towards leaflets

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

11 St Edward's Chase, Fulwood, Preston,
PR2 3BF

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:
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Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

The Co-operative Party Member

Unite the Union Member

Neurodivergent Labour Member

Let’s Grow Preston Trustee of the Charity

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Steven Holgate
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 21st February, 2022, 8.56 am

I, County Councillor Steven Holgate, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

none

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

none

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

8 School field Clayton Brook PR5 8BJ Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

EPiC (Environmental Projects in Chorley) Chairman and unpaid volunteer of this
charitable community organisation.

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Alan Hosker
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 10th May, 2021, 8.21 pm

I, County Councillor Alan Hosker, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

2 Bright St, Padiham, BB12 8RA Home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
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has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Burnley Borough Council Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor David Howarth
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 15th July, 2021, 2.03 pm

I, County Councillor David Howarth, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

South Ribble Liberal Democrat Councillors Election expenses
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3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

49 Crookings Lane, Penwortham, Preston,
PR1 0HX

Owner

9 Lindle Lane, Hutton, Preston, PR4 4AQ Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:
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Name of Body Details

South Ribble Borough Council Elected Member

Penwortham Town Council Elected Member

Penwortham aid in sickness Chairman

Liberal Democrats Member

Association of Liberal Democrat Councillors Member

Humanists UK Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Terry Hurn
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 2.21 pm

I, County Councillor Terry Hurn, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
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or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

64 Oakwood Road, Accrington, BB5 2PG

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Hyndburn Borough Council Local Councillor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Keith Iddon
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 1st August, 2019, 1.47 pm

I, County Councillor Keith Iddon, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Melvalley Highfield Road, Croston Owner

14 Cock Robin Cottages, Croston Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
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management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

None None

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

1 Bottle of Glenffiddich single Malt Scotch
Whisky- 12 years

Max Williams, 116 Duke Street, Liverpool,
L1 5JW

Lancashire -v- Yorkshire Cricket Match at
Old Trafford Cricket Ground, Manchester

Andrew Flintoff - Logik Developments,
Manchester

 
 

County Councillor Mohammed Iqbal MBE
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 13th June, 2022, 9.34 am

I, County Councillor Mohammed Iqbal MBE, as a member or co-opted voting member of
Lancashire County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the
non-pecuniary interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's
Code of Conduct for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have
no such interests under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Local Government Officer Rochdale Borough Council

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Unison Election Campaign: £100.00

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

252 Manchester Road, Nelson Owner of property

227 Manchester Road, Nelson Owner of property

52 Chapel Road, Nelson Owner of property

5 Burlington Street, Nelson Owner of property

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Pendle Borough Council Councillor

Labour Party Member

Unison Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Stewart Jones
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 3rd November, 2021, 7.56 pm

I, County Councillor Stewart Jones, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

CIPD

GMC Lay Member
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2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

56 Station Road, Kirkham, PR4 2HA

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

None None

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Andrea Kay
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 13th May, 2021, 7.51 pm

I, County Councillor Andrea Kay, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

retired

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
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or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Party Campaign leaflets

Blackpool North & Cleveleys Conservative
Association

Campaign Leaflets

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

45 Durham Avenue, Thornton Cleveleys,
FY5 2DP

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Wyre Borough Council Councillor

Conservative Party Member

Blackpool North & Cleveleys Conservative
Association

Member

Doherty's Destiny Board Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Hasina Khan
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 3.08 pm

I, County Councillor Hasina Khan, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details
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Carer/PA Personal carer

Chorley Borough Council Borough Councillor

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Chorley Council Councillor Allowances

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

N/A

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

12 Cameron Croft, Chorley Joint owner

30 Seymour street Chorley owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
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council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

N/A

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Saheliyaan Asian Womens Forum Chorley Volunteer

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

N/A

 
 

County Councillor Nweeda Khan
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 16th June, 2021, 10.23 am

I, County Councillor Nweeda Khan, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details
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Independent social worker

Syrian Refugee project Working one day per week with Syrian
Refugee project until October 21.

Driving Instructor Self employed

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

5 Glencourse Drive Preston PR2 6AF Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Allotment with Preston city council Spouse Rents

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
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where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

Preston City Of Sanctuary Trustee

Voluntary Organisation Lancashire BME
Network

Trustee

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Dr Erica Lewis
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 20th September, 2021, 9.22 am

I, County Councillor Dr Erica Lewis, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")
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1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Senior Lecturer Cumbria University

Lancaster City Council Cabinet member and Member

Husband: Employed as area organiser UNISON

Husband: Lancaster City Council Member

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancaster & Fleetwood Labour Party election expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

8 Mariner Way, Lancaster Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party member

UNITE member

UCU Branch Committee member

YWCA of Great Britain Trustee

Lancaster University Alumni Association member

Labour Women's Network member & trainer

Lancaster Priory Church parish member

Harvard Alumni association of the UK member

Co-Op Party member

Higher Education Academy Fellow

Australian Labour Party member

YWCA of Canberra Life Member

NRMA member

St Peters' Old Scholars Association member

Public Service Superannuation member

Harvard Kennedy School Women's Network member

Harvard Alumni Association member

University of Technology Sydney Alumni
Association

member
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Australian National University Alumni
Association

member

UNISON member

Society for Union Employees member

The Co-Op member

Momentum member

LGBT Labour member

GMB member

YWCA Australia Life Member

South Lancaster Flood Action Group Committee member

Lancaster District Bus Users' Group member

Lancaster City Council councillor

Growth Lancashire Director

World YWCA Board Member

Lune Rivers Trust member

Institute of Public Policy Reform affiliate member

CEEP UK substitute member to general assembly

LGA Resources Board member

Food Futures member

More Homes for the Bay (Developments)
Ltd - Lancaster City Council Trading
Company

Member Shareholder Committee

More Homes for the Bay (Investments) Ltd -
Lancaster City Council Trading Company

Member Shareholder Committee

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

Two tickets to Blackout (accepted 17/10/17) Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE

Two tickets to Aladdin (declined 28/11/17) Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE

Two tickets to Educating Rita (accepted
12/4/18)

Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE
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Two tickets to One Book, One Pen
(accepted 12/4/18)

Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE

Two tickets to the Three Musketeers
(accepted 5/7/18)

Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE

Two tickets to Peter Pan (declined 15/11/18) Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE

Two tickets to Glory Night (declined
(14/02/19)

Dukes Theatre, Moor Lane, Lancaster LA1
1QE

 
 

County Councillor Sobia Malik
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 14th January, 2019, 12.37 pm

I, County Councillor Sobia Malik, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Chief Officer Jinnah Development Trust Ltd, Brougham
street, Burnley BB10 0AS

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Labour Party Contribution to election expenses
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3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

363 Colne Road, Burnley, Lancashire, BB10
2LB

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details
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Burnley Borough Council Councillor

Unite Union Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Matthew Maxwell-Scott
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 15th September, 2021, 10.22 am

I, County Councillor Matthew Maxwell-Scott, as a member or co-opted voting member of
Lancashire County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the
non-pecuniary interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's
Code of Conduct for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have
no such interests under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

The Association of Consumer Support
Organisations Ltd

Director

MMS Communications Ltd Director

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit
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Lancashire Conservatives £500 contribution towards election
expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Castramont Westbourne Drive Lancaster
LA1 5EE

Joint owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
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has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

The Abbotsford Trust Director

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Jennifer Mein
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 25th February, 2020, 3.40 pm

I, County Councillor Jennifer Mein, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

none

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit
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the Labour Party campaign literature

CWU campaign literature

UNITE campaign literature

GMB campaign literature

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

none

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

23 Highfield Drive, Fulwood, Preston PR2
9SD

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

none

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

none

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

none
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

The Labour Party

The Co-operative Party

Emmaus Preston Trustee

CWU

Unison

Preston City Council Elected Member

Preston's College Board Member

Community Gateway Association Board Member

St Ignatius Catholic Primary School Foundation Governor

Ribbleton Avenue Infant School Governor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

ticket/meal at PNE 19th October 2016 virgin trains Anglo/Scottish, Preston Station,
PR1 8AP

ticket/meal at PNE 7th January 2017 Virgin Trains Anglo/Scot route, Preston
Station PR1 8AP

Dinner/drinks 10th October 2017 PIMCO,

 
 

County Councillor Ged Mirfin
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 21st May, 2021, 1.16 pm

I, County Councillor Ged Mirfin, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
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civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Ribble Valley Borough Council Councillor

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Party Election Campaign

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

18 The Cloisters, Whalley Clitheroe
Lancashire BB7 9UE

Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Ribble Valley Conservative Association -
Political Campaigning

Deputy Chairman

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Stuart C Morris
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 2.32 pm

I, County Councillor Stuart C Morris, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
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civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Constituency Support Officer Office of David Morris MP 204 Riverway
House Morecambe Road Skerton LA1 2RX

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Flat 1, 57 - 59 West End Road, Morecambe
LA4 4DR

My Flat, Lease Holder

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
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relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Morecambe + Lunesdale Conservative
Association

Membership Secretary - Volunteer

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Yousuf Motala
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 17th October, 2017, 9.27 am

I, County Councillor Yousuf Motala, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
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"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Labour Party North West Contribution towards 2017 election costs

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

42 Ruskin Steet, Preston, PR1 4NA Family residency (Home)

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
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relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Labour Party Member

The Council's Monitoring Officer has agreed
that an entry for item 8 be hidden on the
website

Unite - Trade Union Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor David O'Toole
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 20th October, 2021, 12.32 pm

I, County Councillor David O'Toole, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
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for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
 
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

West Lancs Conservative Association HP to £1000 for postage not yet claimed

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

'Rydal', Granville Park, Aughton, Ormskirk,
L39 5DS

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None
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6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

West Lancashire Borough Council (WLBC) Conservative Lead Member Planning

Lancashire Fire and Rescue Service Conservative Lead Member

North West Fire Forum Conservative Lead Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Jackie Oakes
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 27th May, 2021, 7.49 am

I, County Councillor Jackie Oakes, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
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for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
 
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Post Office Self employed Holiday Relief

Clean-ezy, Bacup Office Manager

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

330 Newchurch Road, Stacksteads, Bacup,
OL13 0LD

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land
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None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Stacksteads Countryside Park Group Trustee

Bacup and Stacksteads Carnival
Organisation

Trustee/Treasurer

Rossendale Labour Group Treasurer

Whitewell Bottom Community Association Trustee

Burnley, Pendle and Rossendale Council for
Voluntary Service

Trustee

The Labour Party Member

Unite the Union Member

Rossendale Borough Council Borough Councillor and Mayor of
Rossendale

Lancashire Police and Crime Panel Member

Bacup Community Partnership Member

Bacup Heritage Action Zone Board Member
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9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Jean Parr
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 15th July, 2021, 2.06 pm

I, County Councillor Jean Parr, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Unison £100

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:
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Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

9 Birkdale Close Lancaster LA1 2SG Home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Unison Retired member

Co-operative Society Member

Automobile association Member

Amnesty International Member
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University Hospitals Morecambe Bay Trust Member

Lancaster District CVS Member

Friends of the earth Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

2 tickets to see 'Aladdin' at The Dukes,
Lancaster, 1st December 2017 £25

The Dukes, Moor Lane, Lancaster

2 tickets to see 'Three Musketeers' by the
Dukes in Williamson Park, 5th July 2018
£25

The Dukes, Moor Lane, Lancaster

2 tickets to see 'Peter Pan' at the Dukes
20th November 2018 £25

The Dukes, Moor Lane, Lancaster

2 tickets to see 'Glory' at The Dukes, 22nd
February 2019, declined

The Dukes, Moor Lane, Lancaster

 
 

County Councillor Lian Pate
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 16th June, 2021, 10.22 am

I, County Councillor Lian Pate, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None
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2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Labour Party, Cooperative Party, Unison Sponsorship for election materials

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

136 Glen View Rd Burnley Lancashire BB11
2QS

Home

5 Nelson Street, Accrington, BB5 2HQ Lease

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
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of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Big Light On CIC Member

Burnley Labour Party Member

Burnley Pendle Rossendale CVS Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Margaret Pattison
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 25th November, 2021, 11.30 am

I, County Councillor Margaret Pattison, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details
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SIA licence security working on Covid sights
in Lancashire 24th November 2021

Lancashire County Council own some land
of Covid Testing sights.

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Labour Party donations

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

5 NEWLANDS MORECAMBE LA4 5SQ Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
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share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Morecambe Town Council Member

Homeless Action Chair

Labour Party Member

Unison Member

Morecambe Heritage Member

Bay Leadership Academy Governor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Eddie Pope
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 23rd May, 2017, 3.36 pm

I, County Councillor Eddie Pope, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")
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1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Accountant University of Central Lancashire

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Land Hurst Hall Lane Lathom L40 5UG Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
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where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

West Lancs BC Member for Newburgh Member

Parish Council Member for Lathom Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor John Potter
This Register of Interests was published on Friday, 26th November, 2021, 11.51 am

I, County Councillor John Potter, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
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employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Self-employed Camerman and Editor John Potter Film, 26 Aldwych Drive, Preston
PR21SJ

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

Hired to produce promotional videos on
behalf of the County Council's Two Zero
Project

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

26 Aldwych Drive, Preston PR2 1SJ My home addresss

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None
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7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Preston City Council Preston City Councillor

Liberal Democrats Member

Association of Liberal Democracy
Councillors

Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Jenny Purcell
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 23rd May, 2017, 3.39 pm

I, County Councillor Jenny Purcell, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
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partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

8 Frank St Barnoldswick Rental

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

XLCR Election

Vehicle Management LTD Election

Conservative Association Election

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

249 Gisburn Road Barnoldswick BB18 5LL Home owner

8 Frank St Barnoldswick Rental

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
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(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Pendle Council Member

Friends of Cravendide Chairman

St Joseph's Community Centre Member

Conservative Party Member

Barnoldswick Angels Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Jayne Rear
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 20th October, 2021, 12.31 pm
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I, County Councillor Jayne Rear, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
 
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Company Director Financial Services Company

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Group LCC Leaflets

Conservatives SRCA Leaflets

Conservative Women’s Organisation £50 donation that went to my Association
SRCA to support my election campaign

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

21 Whitefield Close, Rufford. Lancashire. Owner (joint)
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L40 1US (House, driveway, gardens)

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

Armitstead Barnett Financial Services LTD,
Market Place, Garstang, Lancashire. PR3
1ZA - Place of Business

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Wi - Rufford Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None
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County Councillor Steve Rigby
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 2.47 pm

I, County Councillor Steve Rigby, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

Healthwatch Lancashire

Interim Chair

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
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council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

6 Chislehurst Place Lytham St Annes FY8
4RU

Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

People first Carlisle Member

Lytham St Annes Civic Society Member

Aiming Higher Blackpool Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor
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None None

 
 

County Councillor Paul Rigby
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 6th December, 2012, 2.30 pm

I, County Councillor Paul Rigby, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Farmer All those @ Wrea Brook Farm, PR4 3PP

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
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council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

All those associated to Wrea Brook Farm,
PR4 3PP

Farmer of the land

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

The land at Saltcoates recycling centre Tenant run as part of main holding

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Bryning with Warton Parish Council Councillor

Bryning with Warton Village Hall Trustee

Scout - Guide Headquarters, Warton Trustee

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor
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None

 
 

County Councillor Aidy Riggott
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 3.45 pm

I, County Councillor Aidy Riggott, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Landlord Manchester. M23 1DZ

Head of People ROQ, Chorley. PR7 6TE

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancashire Conservative Group & Chorley
Conservative Association

Contribution towards campaign material &
elections expenses.

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract
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None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

9 Seaforth Crescent, Buckshaw Village.
Chorley. PR7 7HL

Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Euxton Parish Council Member

Buckshaw Youth Association Chairman

Friends of Euxton Library Chairman

Conservative Party Member

Chorley Council Member
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9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Matthew Salter
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 12th November, 2018, 12.39 pm

I, County Councillor Matthew Salter, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Graduate Teaching Assistant Teaching Philosophy Seminars at Lancaster
University on a part-time basis

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

North West Conservative Campaign Centre Election Expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

29 Woburn Way, Claughton-on-Brock,
Preston, PR3 0QF

Home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Lancaster University Student Union Member
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National Union of Students Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

2 places at Garstang Cricket Club's
Sportsman's Dinner, 03/05/2018

Garstang Cricket Club, Riverside Sports
Ground, Garstang, Preston, PR3 1EB

 
 

County Councillor Alan Schofield
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 1.55 pm

I, County Councillor Alan Schofield, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Ribble Valley Conservative Association and
Lancashire County Council Conservative
Group

Donations received towards county council
election campaign
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3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Clayton Hey Farm House, Ribchester Road,
Clayton-Le-Dale, Blackburn, Lancs BB1
9EE

Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:
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Name of Body Details

Ribble Valley Citiznes Advice Bureau (CAB) Trustee Director

The Conservative Party/Ribble Valley
Conservative Association

Member

United Utilities Pensions Trustee Ltd Director (retired member class)

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Sean Serridge
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 22nd March, 2022, 12.42 pm

I, County Councillor Sean Serridge, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Christian Wakeford

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:
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Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

66a Bank Street, Rawtenstall, Rossendale,
BB4 8EG

Home

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
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has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

The Labour Party Member

The Co-operative Party Member

Unison Member

Unite Member

Rossendale Borough Council Councillor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor John Shedwick
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 30th December, 2021, 10.20 am

I, County Councillor John Shedwick, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
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or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancashire County Council Conservative
Members' Group

Financial contribution towards election
expenses

North Lancashire Conservative Campaign
Centre

Financial contribution towards election
expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

64 Pinewood Avenue, Thornton Cleveleys,
FY5 5EW

Owner / Occupier

8 Henley Avenue, Thornton Cleveleys, FY5
2BN

Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
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£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Baines Endowed School, Thornton Trustee

Thornton Cleveleys Operatic Society Honorary Life Member and President

The Windmill Players, Thornton Honorary Patron

Blackpool Grand Theatre Trust Limited Company Member

The Conservative Party Member

The National Trust Member

The Automobile Association Member

Thornton Cleveleys Operatic Society Partner Miss A. M. Edwards Honorary
Chairman

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor John R Singleton JP
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 2nd August, 2021, 8.08 pm

I, County Councillor John R Singleton JP, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
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"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Fylde Borough Council Conservative Party

Election campaign costs

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Lodge House 2 Staining Rise Staining
Village Lancashire FY3 0BU

Home address

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None
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6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Citizens Advise - Kirkham Office Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

Tue, 30 May 2017 - Mr Karl Oyston c/o
Blackpool Football Club, Seasiders Way,
Blackpool Invitation to attend the EFL play
off at Wembley. Included VIP transport from
Blackpool to London and return.
Champagne, three course meal, afternoon
tea, free bar and admittance to the Royal
Box in order to watch Blackpool.

16th July 2017 -Complimentary voucher
worth £150 towards a photography session
by 'ESSENSI'

ESSENSI

9th April 2018-Received £500 towards
sponsorship of vouchers for the winners of

A.F.C. Fylde
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my 'respect awards' at Weeton Village Hall

9th April 2018-Received £100 towards
sponsorship of vouchers for the winners of
my 'respect awards' at Weeton Village Hall

British Army Weeton Barracks

 
 

County Councillor Scott Smith
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 13th January, 2022, 9.43 am

I, County Councillor Scott Smith, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Northern Joinery Ltd Quality and Training Manager

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Rossendale and Darwen Conservative
Association

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:
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Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

112 Hud Rake Haslingden Rossendale BB4
5AF

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Rossendale and Darwen Conservative
Association

Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:
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Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Kim Snape
This Register of Interests was published on Monday, 24th May, 2021, 8.30 am

I, County Councillor Kim Snape, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Royal Voluntary Service Community
Support Worker

Home based

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Co-Operative Party Election Expenses

Labour Party Election Expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
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county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

7 Olympian Close Chorley PR7 3FL Own the property

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Friends of Adlington Library Trustee

Rivington Heritage Trust Trustee on behalf of Chorley Council
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Rivington and Brinscall Local Advisory
Group

On behalf of Chorley Council

Co-Operative Party Member Co-Operative Party Member

Unite Member of Unite the Union

Adlington Town Council Adlington Town Councillor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Ash Sutcliffe
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 4.00 pm

I, County Councillor Ash Sutcliffe, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Live Like the Boy, 2 Church Street, Colne,
BB8 0LG

Owner

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

7 River Street Trawden BB8 8QT

Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

None None

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Rupert Swarbrick
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 2.01 pm

I, County Councillor Rupert Swarbrick, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Swarbrick Stirling Ltd Director and Employee

Choices Through Education Ltd Director and Shareholder

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
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a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Stirling Cumeragh Lane Whittingham
Preston PR3 2AJ

Tenant

46 Blackburn Road Ribchester Home owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body
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None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Barnacre Road Primary School Chair of Governors and LA Governor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Matthew Tomlinson
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 5th September, 2018, 4.17 pm

I, County Councillor Matthew Tomlinson, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Age Concern Central Lancashire Spouse is an employee

Age Concern Central Lancashire Employee

South Ribble Borough Council Elected Member

Lancashire Fire Authoirty Member

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
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benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

37 Clifton Avenue, Leyland, Lancashire,
PR25 3ES

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:
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Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

South Ribble Borough Council Member

The Labour Party Member

The Co-operative Party Member

Unite the Union Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Cosima Towneley
This Register of Interests was published on Thursday, 26th May, 2022, 3.13 pm

I, County Councillor Cosima Towneley, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Sole Trader Preserve Maker
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Preserve Maker

Carer

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

North West Conservative Office Election Literature- £316.00

Burnley Conservative Association Election Expenses- £595.50

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

N/A

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Worsthorne Estate Family Estate no Pecuniary advantage or
management role.

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/a

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
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where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

National Federation of Bridleway
Associations

Chairman

Martholme Greenway Member/Mayor 22-23

Burnley Borough Council Ward Councillor

British Horse Society Bridleway Officer

NFU Member

Burnley Bridleways Assoc Member

Todmorden Agricultural Society Member

Cliviger Parish Council Member

Lancashire Archives Member

Friends of Towneley Hall Society Life Member

Friends of Towneley Park Member

Burnley Municiple Choir President

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

N/A

 
 

County Councillor Shaun Turner
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This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 30th June, 2021, 12.13 pm

I, County Councillor Shaun Turner, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.
 
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Director Turners Fish & chips, Garstang Rd,
Bilsborrow, Preston. PR3 0RE

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancashire County Conservative Group Election Expenses

Garstang & District Conservatives Election Expenses

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Waterside, Garstang Rd, Bilsborrow, Owner / Home & Business,
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Preston

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Wyre Council District Councillor

Myerscough & Bilsborrow Parish Council Parish Councillor

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None
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County Councillor Alan Vincent
This Register of Interests was published on Tuesday, 5th February, 2019, 10.17 am

I, County Councillor Alan Vincent, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Solicitor MJV & Co Solicitors, Lytham St Annes &
Cleveleys

Director Strand Legal and Secretarial Services

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Group LCC Provision of Election Material £225

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:
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Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

24 South Strand, Fleetwood, Lancs JT Owner

110 Lord Street, Fleetwood, Lancs Owned by Wife's Pension Fund

32 Kent Street, Fleetwood, Lancs JT Owner

4/4A Bispham Road, Thornton Cleveleys,
Lancashire

Owned by JT Pension Fund with wife

'Castleview' Bridge Street, Garstang, Lancs Owned by my Pension Fund

5 Waverly Avenue Fleetwood Joint Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

Wyre Borough Council Member

St Vincent de Paul Society Fleetwood Food Chairman
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Bank

Wyre Refurb Chairman

Fleetwood Charity Trust Trustee

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor David Westley
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 1.58 pm

I, County Councillor David Westley, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None
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3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Rectory Cottage, Cross Lane, Halsall,
Lancashire, L39 8RN

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details
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West Lancashire Borough Council Borough Councillor

Lathom Park CE Primary School Governor

West Lancashire Conservative Association Deputy Chairman

WLCS Ltd Director

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

County Councillor Mrs Sue Whittam
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 19th May, 2021, 12.45 pm

I, County Councillor Mrs Sue Whittam, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Grimsargh Parish Council Clerk

Farington Parish Council Clerk

Preston City Council Conservative Group Leader/City Councillor -
Preston Rural North

Husband employed by Environment Agency

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
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period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

3 Hazelmere Road, Fulwood, PR2 9UN Joint owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body
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None None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Member of the Conservative Party Member

Preston Conservative Association Member

Society of Local Council Clerks Lancashire Branch Member

Member of Unison Retired

Wyre/North Preston Conservative
Association

Member

Conservative Councillors Association Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None None

 
 

County Councillor Phillippa Williamson
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 8th June, 2022, 5.03 pm

I, County Councillor Phillippa Williamson, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire
County Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:
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Description of your employment Details

Independent Complaints Investigation Self Employment

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Lancashire County Council Conservative
Members Group

£175.00 contribution towards election
campaign material (May 2017 County
Council elections)

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Two Acre Field & Property at Denny Bank,
Arkholme, Lancashire, LA6 1AX

Half Share Owner / Occupier

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

N/A

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
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where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

N/A

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

The Conservative Party Member

Cumbria Alcohol & Drug Advisory Service
(Cadas)

Trustee

Chartered Management Institute Companion

Morecambe & Lunesdale Conservative
Association

Member

Lancaster & Fleetwood Conservative
Association

Member

Arkholme Parish Council Member

First Division Association Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

Invitation to attend the IT20 England vs
Pakistan at Emirates Old Trafford on 20th
July 2021.

The invitation was received from the
President of Lancashire County Cricket
Club, Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester.
The invitation was declined on 7 July 2021.

Invitation to attend the England v India Test
Match at Emirates Old Trafford on 11
September 2021.

This invitation was received from the
President of Lancashire County Cricket
Club, Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester.
The invitation was declined on 16 August
2021.

Invitation to attend an event at Lytham This invitation was declined.The value of the
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Festival offered by Fylde Borough Council invitation was. £63

Invitation to attend the England v South
Africa Test Match at Emirates Old Trafford
on 22 July 2022.

The invitation was received from the
President of Lancashire County Cricket
Club, Emirates Old Trafford, Manchester.
The invitation was declined on 28 May
2022.

 
 

County Councillor Ron Woollam
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 8th June, 2022, 12.31 pm

I, County Councillor Ron Woollam, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:

Description of your employment Details

Property Landlord jointly In receipt of rental income jointly with my
wife Mrs Jayne Woollam

My Wife Mrs Jayne Woollam Occasional supply teacher in various
Lancashire Schools

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

Conservative Party Mrs Susan Hunt, Mrs Susan Whittam
Election Expenses
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3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

NONE

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

Oban House 204 Preston Road Grimsargh
Preston Lancashire PR25JS

Main residence. Owned jointly with my wife
Mrs Jayne Woollam

49 Masonwood Fulwood Preston
Lancashire PR28WD

Investment property owned jointly with my
wife Mrs Jayne Woollam

6 St Denys Croft Clitheroe Lancashire
BB72BY

Investment Property owned jointly with my
wife Mrs Jayne Woollam

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

NONE

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

NONE

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

NONE
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8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Boylton Houghton and Farrington Charity
Grimsargh Preston Lancashire

Trustee of Charitable Trust.

Grimsargh Wetlands Trust Grimsargh
Preston Lancashire

My wife is a Trustee of this registered
charity.

Grimsargh St Michaels C of E Church
Grimsargh Preston Lancashire

Sidsperson. and my wife is on the Church
Parochial Council

Eden Boys' School Preston Lancashire Wife Jayne Woollam School Governor

Member of The Conservative Party Ron Woollam

Parish Councillor Grimsargh Parish Council
Preston

Mrs Jayne Woollam

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

NONE

 
 

County Councillor Barrie Yates
This Register of Interests was published on Wednesday, 22nd December, 2021, 3.34 pm

I, County Councillor Barrie Yates, as a member or co-opted voting member of Lancashire County
Council have set out below the pecuniary interests (sections 1 to 7) and the non-pecuniary
interests (sections 8 and 9) which I am required to disclose under the council's Code of Conduct
for members and co-opted voting members, and I have put "none" where I have no such interests
under any heading.

  
"Pecuniary and Non-pecuniary interest" means an interest which is my interest, my spouse's or
civil partner's or the interests of somebody I am living with as a husband or wife, or as civil
partners and I am aware that the other person has the interest. (NB. These people are referred to
below as "the relevant person")

1. (Pecuniary Interest - Employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation) Any
employment, office, trade, profession, or vocation carried on for profit or gain:
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Description of your employment Details

None None

2. (Pecuniary Interest - Sponsorship) Any payment or provision of any other financial
benefit (other than from the county council) made or provided within the relevant
period in respect of any expenses incurred by me in carrying out duties as a member,
or towards my election expenses. This includes any payment or financial benefit from
a trade union within the meaning of the Trade Union and Labour Relations
(Consolidation) Act 1992:

Name of Person or Body making payment Details of payment or benefit

None

3. (Pecuniary Interest - Contracts) Any contract which is made between the relevant
person (or a body in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the
county council: (a) under which goods or services are to be provided or works are to
be executed and (b) which has not been fully discharged:

Description of contract

None

4. (Pecuniary Interest - Land) Any beneficial interest in land which is in the county
council's area:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

10 Bannister Close, HIgher Walton, Preston,
PR5 4DD

Home Owner

5. (Pecuniary Interest - Licences) Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy
land in the county council's area for a month or longer:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

6. (Pecuniary Interest - Corporate Tenancies) Any tenancy where (to my knowledge):
(a) the landlord is the county council; and (b) the tenant is a body in which the
relevant person has a beneficial interest:

Address/description of land Nature of Interest in land

None

7. (Pecuniary Interest - Securities) Any beneficial interest in securities of a body
where: (a) that body (to my knowledge) has a place of business or land in the county
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council's area; and (b) either (i) the total nominal value of the securities exceeds
£25,000 or one hundredth of the total issued share capital of that body; or (ii) if the
share capital of that body is more than one class, the total nominal value of the shares
of any one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth of the total issued share capital of that class:

Name of body

None

8. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Outside Bodies) Any position of general control or
management, or membership of any body, except where the nomination to that body
has been made by the County Council:

Name of Body Details

Conservative Party Member

9. (Non-Pecuniary Interest - Gifts and Hospitality) Any gift or hospitality received or
declined which is in excess of £25 in value:

Details of Gift or Hospitality received or
declined including date

Name and Address of Donor

None

 
 

 


